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Abstract. Our time series analysis of sixteen BV light curves of the chromospherically active binary V511 Lyr con-
rmed the 2:d7 rotation period uniquely. The seasonal periodicity changes of 3.8% indicated the presence of
detectable surface dierential rotation. The signicant 2:d67455 periodicity in the light curve minimum epochs
suggested that the strongest starspot formation in V511 Lyr was concentrated on one stable active longitude.
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1. Introduction
Bidelman (1983) noticed the chromospheric Caii K emis-
sion of V511 Lyr (HDE 337518). Due to its strong coro-
nal emission, V511 Lyr appears in both catalogues of
the bright extreme ultraviolet sources discovered by the
ROSAT-satellite (Pounds et al. 1993; Pye et al. 1995).
It has been identied as the optical counterpart of the
ROSAT source 2RE 190624+274308 (Mason et al. 1995)
and the EUVE source J 1906+274 (Lampton et al. 1997).
The spectroscopy by Mulliss & Bopp (1994) revealed that
V511 Lyr is a double-lined binary with chromospheric H
and Caii 8542 A emission. Jeries et al. (1995) determined
the orbital period Porb = 2:d73 0:d03 and concluded that
this system probably consists of two mid-K main sequence
stars with nearly circular orbits. The photometric rotation
period, Pphot = 2:d6930:d005, obtained by Henry et al.
(1995) indicated synchronous rotation. They estimated
the spectral-types of the primary (K0v) and the sec-
ondary (K3v), and also measured the respective rotation
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velocities v sin i = 11 2 and 11 3 km s−1. Fekel (1997)
determined the values of v sin i = 14:2 and 13:5 km s−1.
The most recent estimates are v sin i = 12 km s−1 (G8v)
and 10 km s−1 (K3v) in Osten & Saar (1998).
We performed a detailed time series analysis of two
years of V511 Lyr photometry. Our modelling results are
compiled into Table 1, while the data are published only
in electronic form in Table 2.
2. Observations
The dierential BV photometry of V511 Lyr was made
between May 1994 and June 1996 with the Vanderbilt-
Tennessee State 0.4 m Automated Photoelectric Telescope
(APT). The comparison and check stars were HDE 337653
(C1) and HD 179422 (C2). Our Table 2 contains seventeen
subsets (1st column: SET), the heliocentric Julian dates
(2nd column: HJD) and the dierential BV magnitudes
V511 Lyr minus HDE 337653 (3rd and 4th columns). Note
that we analysed sixteen subsets, because SET = 13 con-
tained only two nights of observations. A suitable subset
length was below one month, because the light curves re-
mained stable for about ten rotations (Fig. 1: Pphot2:d7).
The time distribution of the data naturally contained gaps
without observations, which had to be taken into account
when dividing these data into subsets. The selected sub-
sets contain a comparable amount of data, e.g. the num-
ber of observing nights has a range between 12 and 19 in
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Fig. 1. The dierential V magnitudes V511 Lyr minus HDE 337653 with the ephemerides HJDmin = tmin;1+PE from Table 1:
the epoch (year), the subset number (SET), the number of observing nights (nts) and the number of observations (n).
all analysed subsets (Fig. 1). The photometry was cor-
rected for dierential extinction and transformed to the
standard Johnson system. Each observation was a mean
of three measurements. All observations with a standard
deviation greater than 0:m01 were automatically rejected.
These APT data have already been described by Henry
et al. (1995), who studied the SET = 1−4 photometry.
Their external precision estimate, 0:m003, relied on obser-
vations of \selected pairs of especially stable stars". This
is comparable to our standard deviation of 0:m005 between
the seasonal BC1−C2 and VC1−C2 values. But the stan-
dard deviations within the seasons varied from 0:m004 to
0:m008 in VC1−C2 , and from 0:m005 to 0:m009 in BC1−C2 .
This implies weak variability in C1 or C2. Considering
the spectral-type (Harlan 1969: F5v) and the absence of
Caii H&K emission (Wilson 1966), photometric variabil-
ity in HD 179422 is improbable. No variability has been
observed in this star (e.g. Breger 1969; Fernie 1982) and
it has been proved to be a reliable photometric compari-
son star in studies of the cepheid variable HR 7308 (e.g.
Burki et al. 1986). The mean dierences in all data were
BC1−C2 = 2:605  0:010 and VC1−C2 = 2:436  0:008.
Combining these with V = 6:353 and B−V = 0:416 of
HD 179422 (Arellano Ferro 1984) gave V = 8:789 and
B−V = 0:585 for HDE 337653. Except for the spectral-
type (Nesterov et al. 1995: F8), the available information
about HDE 337653 was limited. Assuming no interstellar
extinction, our apparent V magnitude and the Hipparcos
satellite 67.6 pc distance estimate (Perryman et al. 1997)
indicated a main sequence absolute magnitude (4:m6). Our
B − V for HDE 337653 would then t the G0v spectral-
type. In conclusion, if there is real photometric variability
in C1 or C2, it is more probable in the former. But this
0:m01 variability is much weaker than that in V511 Lyr,
and does not aect our analysis.
3. Time series analysis
The TSPA-method from Jetsu & Pelt (1999: hereafter
Paper i) was applied to search for periodicity in the nor-
malized magnitudes of each subset. Except for the short
SET = 13, the B and V magnitudes of each subset were
normalized (Paper i: Eq. (17)). Our nonlinear second or-
der TSPA model was
g(t; ) = M +
2X
k=1
Bk cos (k2ft) + Ck sin (k2ft):
The free parameters ( ) were the mean magnitude (M),
the amplitudes (B1; B2; C1; C2), and the frequency (f).
This TSPA analysis gave the primary and secondary min-
imum epochs (tmin;1; tmin;2) and the photometric rota-
tion period (P = f−1) in our Table 1, where the unreli-
able estimates have been identied with two criteria from
Paper i (Sect. 6.3: RI and RIII). The former criterion (RI)
identied the models that did not satisfy Gaussian statis-
tics, while the latter criterion (RIII) identied the \un-
real" tmin;2 estimates. For example, there were six subsets
having n < 16 observations, where the total amplitude
of the light curve in V was lower 0:m05. The three unreli-
able P estimates identied with the RI criterion occurred
in these subsets. This conrmed that the modelling of low
amplitude light curves with too few observations does not
always follow Gaussian statistics. The mean (M) and the
total amplitude (A) of the light curves were determined
from the original BV magnitudes (Table 1: MB;MV , AB
and AV ). This linear modelling with a xed f was made
with the subset ephemeris HJDmin = tmin;1 + P E.
The seasonal V light curves revealed that the spot dis-
tribution of V511 Lyr sometimes evolved signicantly dur-
ing one month (Fig. 1). The mean (M) reflects the total
level of magnetic activity. The amplitude (A) tells how
nonuniformly this activity is distributed in longitude. A
nearly constant seasonal brightness of V511 Lyr should
not be interpreted as absence of magnetic activity, because
low A occurred at very dierent M levels (e.g. Fig. 1:
SET = 3 and 12). The long-term MB and MV changes
were smooth (Figs. 2a{c). The eective surface temper-
ature decreased when the star became fainter, i.e. the
MB−MV colour index correlated with the mean lumi-
nosity (Fig. 2d). The light curve amplitudes AB and AV
changed more abruptly than the mean, the most extreme
case occurring between SET = 11 and 12 (Figs. 2e and f).
Because the time span of our photometry is only about
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two years, the long-term changes in the mean brightness
or the amplitude of the light curve did not give any de-
nite information about the presence of an activity cycle in
V511 Lyr. Except for the aforementioned correlation be-
tween the colour index and the mean brightness changes,
there were no obvious correlations between the dierent
light curve parameters displayed in Fig. 2. However, the
time series analysis of the two years of photometry of
V511 Lyr did allow us to study two important phenomena
already detected in several other chromospherically active
stars, namely the dierential rotation (P changes) and the
active longitudes (tmin;1; tmin;2 changes).
Henry et al. (1995) discovered the 2:d693 periodic-
ity in the SET = 1−2 photometry, but noted that the
1:d59 periodicity was \nearly as strong". The one side-
real day window period (P0  0:d997) connects these two
alternatives and also introduces other spurious period-
icities (Paper i: Eq. (16)). The obvious combination for
V511 Lyr is 0:d42, 0:d61, 0:d73, 1:d6, and 2:d7. Our
analysis with the TSPA-method phase residual- and 2-
criteria (Paper i: Sect. 5) conrmed uniquely that 2:d7 is
the real periodicity.
If the latitude of the strongest concentrated active re-
gion determines the seasonal light curve period, the P
changes measure the stellar surface dierential rotation.
The weighted mean of the reliable P was Pw =2:d710 with
an error of Pw = 0:d017 (Fig. 2g: closed squares). If no
signicant period changes occur, these reliable period esti-
mates should t a model of a constant period P 0. The best
alternative for such a constant period model is P 0 = Pw,
because the denition of Pw ensures that no other constant
period model can yield a lower 2 value. We had to reject
the hypothesis, \The rotation period of V511 Lyr is con-
stant  Pw =2:d710", because the reliable P gave 2 =98:9
having a signicance 8:910−16: This supported the pres-
ence of dierential rotation.
The ratio Z = 6Pw=Pw can be used to measure the
statistical 3Pw upper limit for the observed period
changes. For example, Jetsu et al. (2000) list the values
of Z = 7:5%, 4.6% and 3.3% for V1794 Cyg (G5iii-iv),
V815 Her (G2v) and V368 Cep (K1v), respectively. They
also studied the relation between Z and the dieren-
tial rotation coecients k of 15 other stars in Hall &
Busby (1990). Our reliable P estimates from Table 1 gave
Z = 3:8% for V511 Lyr. It is also very probable that the
full range of the P changes in V511 Lyr has not been ob-
served, because the time span of our photometry is only
about two years. Yet, of all 15 stars studied in Hall &
Busby (1990), only the period changes in BY Dra exceeded
those observed here in V511 Lyr.
All reliable P estimates were above the three unreli-
able ones connected to low amplitude light curves (Fig. 2g:
open squares). But there was no real correlation be-
tween A and P , because four other low A light curves had
larger and reliable P estimates (SET = 3, 6, 12 and 14).
A detailed TSPA analysis example of similar uncertain-
ties encountered with low amplitude light curves was pre-
sented in Sect. 6.2 of Paper i. Although no correlation
Fig. 2. a) The dierential V magnitudes V511 Lyr minus
HDE 337653 (Table 2: n = 256). b){g) The MB , MV ,
MB−MV , AB, AV and P estimates with 3 error bars. Note
that the closed/open squares denote the reliable/unreliable P .
between the A and P was found in the light curves of
V511 Lyr, such a correlation could be present in some
chromospherically active stars. For example, in the case
of a strong solar-type dierential rotation, where the ro-
tation periods in the equatorial regions are shorter than
in the polar regions, the higher A values could be more
frequent for the lower P values.
The light curve primary minimum (tmin;1) occurs when
the strongest active region crosses the central meridian
of the visible stellar disk. A secondary minimum (tmin;2)
represents another weaker active region. We analysed all
reliable tmin;1 with the Kuiper-method described in Jetsu
& Pelt (2000, hereafter Paper ii). This method was used
to test the hypothesis (H0): \There is no periodicity in
the reliable tmin;1 epochs of V511 Lyr". To cover all P
in Table 1, the periodicities between 2:d3 and 3:d0 were
tested. The best periodicity, PK = 2:d67455  0:d00081,
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Table 1. The photometric rotation period (P ), and the primary and secondary minimum epochs (tmin;1; tmin;2), were determined
from the normalized magnitudes of each subset (SET). RI and RIII denote the unreliable estimates. The mean (MB ;MV )
and the total amplitude (AB ; AV ) were modelled from the original BV dierential magnitudes with the subset ephemeris
HJDmin = tmin;1+P  E. All error estimates are 1, and have been determined with the bootstrap method (Paper i: Sect. 4)
Normalized magnitudes Original BV magnitudes
SET P [d] tmin;1[HJD] tmin;2[HJD] MB [mag] AB [mag] MV [mag] AV [mag]
1 2:7119  :0052 2449487:782  :043 0:4431  :00170:0756  :00510:1201  :00130:0758  :0044
2 2:6847  :0071 2449517:612  :070 0:4321  :00190:0706  :00540:1154  :00160:0549  :0045
3 2:661  :017 2449640:659  :084 0:4647  :00160:0417  :00690:1384  :00130:0278  :0050
4 2:4228  :0094RI 2449664:01  :16 RI 0:4730  :00250:0521  :00760:1439  :00240:0351  :0071
5 2:423  :020 RI 2449768:46  :11 RI 2449769:45  :12RI 0:4893  :00410:0454  :00990:1561  :00260:0368  :0079
6 2:689  :010 2449803:522  :061 2449804:73  :14RIII 0:4743  :00220:0451  :00760:1445  :00170:0350  :0055
7 2:446  :020 RI 2449842:496  :089RI 2449841:26  :14RI 0:4856  :0030 0:047  :013 0:1541  :00240:0423  :0090
8 2:739  :019 2449870:05  :15 0:5046  :00310:0700  :00750:1738  :00300:0558  :0076
9 2:699  :012 2449891:845  :073 0:5289  :00270:0712  :00760:1966  :00200:0700  :0059
10 2:7055  :0036 2449985:386  :021 0:5632  :00130:1462  :00410:2228  :00120:1154  :0032
11 2:7164  :0056 2450007:006  :031 0:5623  :00190:1184  :00620:2229  :00170:1029  :0060
12 2:851  :020 2450033:99  :10 2450035:21  :13RIII 0:5375  :00150:0263  :00480:1976  :00200:0243  :0057
14 2:684  :011 2450153:550  :071 0:5221  :00180:0533  :00530:1870  :00120:0312  :0036
15 2:7210  :0047 2450183:023  :037 0:5255  :00170:0983  :00410:1866  :00140:0864  :0044
16 2:7192  :0044 2450207:439  :028 0:5280  :00200:1060  :00670:1925  :00150:0957  :0061
17 2:7026  :0049 2450234:436  :042 0:5239  :00210:0890  :00700:1890  :00210:0803  :0072
Fig. 3. The primary and secondary minimum phases with
the ephemeris HJDmin = 2449486:445 + 2:67455  E. The
closed/open squares denote the reliable/unreliable min;1. The
open triangles show the min;2 that were all unreliable.
reached the critical levelQK =0:0014 (Paper ii: Eq. (A.3)).
This critical level QK represents the probability that the
Kuiper-method test statistic reaches the observed, or an
even more extreme, value. Hence the distribution for the
phases of the reliable tmin;1 with the best period PK was
extremely improbable. The signicance level to reject H0
was xed to γ=0:001, as in Jetsu (1996), where active lon-
gitudes were detected in four RS CVn stars. Although H0
could not be rejected in V511 Lyr with this γ, we empha-
size that the critical level of PK was extremely improba-
ble under H0. Furthermore, our Rayleigh-method analysis
gave the same best periodicity PR1 = 2:d67426  0:d00084
with a critical level of QR1 =0:0083 (Paper ii: Eq. (A.4)).
The seasonal primary and secondary minimum phases
with PK are displayed in Fig. 3. The reliable min;1 con-
centrated inside an interval of 0.3 in phase. The unreliable
min;1 and min;2 appeared randomly distributed. These
results suggested that the strongest starspot formation
on V511 Lyr was concentrated on one active longitude
that rotated with a constant period of 2:d67455 during the
whole time span of our photometry.
Our time series analysis of the photometry has ar-
rived at two apparently contradictory results. The rst
result was that the reliable seasonal P determined with
the TSPA-method exhibited very signicant changes. In
other words, the hypothesis of a constant rotation period
in V511 Lyr had to rejected. This was interpreted as a
sign of the presence of dierential rotation. The weighted
mean of all these seasonal periodicities was Pw = 2:d71.
The second result was that the Kuiper-method analysis of
a series of time points, the reliable tmin;1 estimates, indi-
cated the presence of an active longitude rotating with a
constant period of PK = 2:K67. The apparent contradiction
is that Pw 6= PK. Furthermore, dierential rotation indi-
cates variable rotation periods, but the active longitude
indicates a constant rotation period. Nevertheless, similar
results have already been obtained in several other chro-
mospherically stars, e.g. in FK Com, V 1794 Cyg, V 815
Her and even in the Sun (Jetsu et al. 1993, 1997, 1999,
2000). In all these cases, the interpretation has been the
same. There may exist some long-lived structure(s) be-
low the visible solar or stellar surface that rotate with
a constant angular velocity. The formation of the sun-
or starspots is more frequent close to these structures.
When the sun- or starspots are disconnected from these
structures, the observed rotation periods depend on their
latitudinal location, i.e. on the law of surface dierential
rotation.
4. Conclusions
We studied one signature of magnetic activity in V511 Lyr,
the rotational and long-term luminosity changes caused
by starspots. The 3.8% changes in the reliable seasonal
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periodicities (P ) determined with the TSPA-method indi-
cated the presence of surface dierential rotation. These
seasonal periodicity changes were so large that the hypoth-
esis of a constant period had to be rejected. The TSPA-
method also gave the light curve primary and secondary
minimum epochs (tmin;1; tmin;2) when the active regions
crossed the central meridian of the visible stellar disk. Our
Kuiper- and Rayleigh-method analysis of these epochs in-
dicated that the starspot formation in V511 Lyr was con-
centrated on one active longitude rotating with a constant
period of 2:d67455. These results suggest the coexistence of
dierential rotation (variable seasonal P ) and active longi-
tudes (constant PK for all tmin;1). One possible interpreta-
tion could be a stable and strong magnetic eld structure
deeper in the convective zone rotating with a constant
period. The variable seasonal periodicities could then rep-
resent the latitude of the short-lived starspots emerging to
the surface above this structure. The mean brightness (M)
changes related to the total starspot area were smooth
and correlated with the eective surface temperature. The
abrupt changes in light curve amplitudes (A) implied that
the longitudinally nonuniform part of the starspot distri-
bution sometimes evolved rapidly, even within one month.
The photometry also provided some new constraints
for the binary system V511 Lyr. Without any interstel-
lar extinction, the Hipparcos distance 50.5 pc (Perryman
et al. 1997) and the maximum apparent brightness
V = 8:87 implied an absolute magnitude of MV1;2 = 5:35.
The most recent estimates for V511 Lyr were v1 sin i1 =
12 km s−1 (G8v primary) and v2 sin i2 = 10 km s−1
(K3v secondary) in Osten & Saar (1998). These partic-
ular spectral-types had MV1 =5:6 with R1 =0:88 R and
MV2 = 6:8 with R2 = 0:73 R in Gray (1992). These pre-
dicted MV1;2 =5:29 and a 3.0 flux ratio between the pri-
mary and the secondary in V . This ts our MV1;2 = 5:35
nicely. Due to the 3.0 flux ratio, the rotation period
Pphot = 2:d7 obtained from the light curves most proba-
bly represented that of the G8v primary in a binary with
Porb = 2:d73. Assuming that the rotation of the less mas-
sive K3v secondary is also synchronized, our Pphot and
the v sin i from Osten & Saar (1998) yielded the pro-
jected radii R1 sin i1 = 0:64 R and R2 sin i2 = 0:53 R.
Furthermore, combining these to the radii in Gray (1992)
gave consistent inclinations of i1 =47 and i2 =47.
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